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Abstract

The European collaboration on a joint Euroepan fast reactor
development programme was officially settled by the signature of three
agreement on 16 February 1989. The concept design is in progress now.
It has been agreed recently to change the EFR design programme. The
initial five year design period should be split into phase 1 (2 years):
concept design and phase 2 (3 years): concept validation. The purpose of
this change is to allow more time for analysis of advanced options,
giving a greater chance of their inclusion in the design if they prove to
be sufficiently attractive.
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I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

On February 16, 1989, the European collaboration on a joint European fast
reactor development programme was officially settled by the signature of three
agreements. These three agreements were foreseen in the Memorandum of Agree-
ment signed in 1984 by CEA, NOVATOME, KfK, INTERATOM, UKAEA, NNC, ENEA, NIRA,
CEN/SCK and BELGONUCLEAIRE (Fig. 1).

The signatories of the R & D agreement in Bonn-Bad Godesberg were KfK/IA, CEA
2and UKAEA; the remaining parties being permitted to become signatories when
the national conditions allow it.

This signature was the starting point of a further strengthening of the
collaboration among the R & D partners as well as between the R S D and Design
Companies.

In this respect, the management structure both of the Design Companies (known
as "EFR Associates") and of R & D organisations have been revised along
similar lines.

The R & D Steering Committee - corresponding to the EFRA senior committee - is
reponsible to the signatories for all aspects of the R & D programme. It is
formed of senior representatives of all signatories and of the induststrial
organisations as observers. It met twice in 1989: in May at Bouzigues (France)

> Including SBK, representing also Belgian Utilities

FIG. 1. Organizations involved in the EFR project.

and in November at Georgshausen (Germany). A Heads of Delegations group has
been set up within the Steering Committee to deal further with policy and
technical questions.

A Management Group for R & D ("MGRD"), corresponding to the Project Management
team of the EFR associates, has also been set up to manage the collaborative
R & D programme of the EFR. The MGRD has three components: up to two members
representing each signatory, the Liaison Agents in charge of the links with
EFRA, and the Technical Secretaries located in Cadarache (France). It is
headed by an Chairman and Executive Director. He conducts his business full-
time, serves for the management of the R & D programme and reports bi-annually
to the Steering Committee.

The functions of the MGRD include the definition and coordination of the R & D
programme, the establishment of good working links with EFRA and with the
national management groups, the preparation of guidance to the working groups
(AGTs) and the monitoring of this progress.
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In this respect, for example, the MGRD is monitoring the progress of the
Answer Sheets and Programme Sheets in response to the Question Sheets and
Objective Sheets raised by the Design Companies.

At the end of 1989, one third of the 91 Question Sheets received from the
Design Companies were answered by Answer Sheets and among the 104 Programme
Sheets expected more than the half (65) were drafted.

These Programme sheets are then transformed in one or more existing work
packages (HPs) or in new ones by the working groups. Presently more than 120
WPs have been signed. Many of them are still to be revised to take into
account the EFR design requirements.

The AGTs were set up in the very beginning of the collaboration. There are
eleven AGTs, covering particular areas of the programme: fuel (AGT 1), sodium
chemistry (AGT 2A), instrumentation (AGT 2B), core physics (AGT 3), safety
(AGT 4), core components (AGT 5), reactor tank (AGT 6), thermal transfer
systems and components (AGT 7), reactor operation (AGT 8), plant structural
materials (AGT 9A), structural integrity (AGT 9B). These AGTs meet generally
twice or more per year, the specialists meet frequently in sub-groups.

Although the partners have been chiefly concerned with the cooperation within
Europe they have also benefitted from useful exchanges with the USA and Japan.

The preparation of 2 Memoranda of Understanding between the European R & D and
the Japanese partners is in good progress. Meanwhile interesting progress has
also been reached in the different areas of collaboration decided in November
1988 in the context of the PNC/CEA-KfK-IA-cooperation agreement. Seven specia-
list meetings have been held in Japan as well as in Europe: on fuels and
related topics (absorbers, heterogeneous fuels, oxide dispersion strengthened
ferritic alloys, transients), on radiological consequences, on the CONTAIN
code, pn decay heat removal, on thermal hydraulics, on steam generators, on
operating experience, on structural integrity of FBR components.

Similarly, the preparation of a general US DOE-Europe agreement, replacing the
different previous bi-lateral agreements, is in good progress. The annual
review meeting has taken place at the ANS winter meeting, on 28 November 1989
in San Francisco. The reactor programmes have been reviewed, notably natural
convection and the design costs of large reactors as compared with modular
ones in a forth-coming meeting.

II. PROGRESS WITH THE CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF EFR

1. INTRODUCTION

At the request of the European Fast Reactor Utilities Group (EFRUG) the
nuclear design and construction companies, ANSALDO, INB (INTERATOM, BELGO-
NUCLEAIRE), NNC and NOVATOME have agreed to produce a common nuclear island
design for a fast reactor power station, known as the European Fast Reactor
(EFR).

A fundamental requirement of the design is that, with only minor national
tuning, it can be built and licensed in any of the member countries. It is
also a prime requirement that the generation cost will be close to that of
thermal reactors built and operated under similar industrial conditions.

The effective starting date for the design was 1st March 1988. The overall
design period of five years was split into two phases, a two year concept
phase followed by a three year detailed design phase. After the first six
months of work, in September 1988, a document was published which described
the First Consistent Design. This design is being used as a basis for gauging
the benefits of further developments resulting from continuing parallel
studies. It also serves as a base on which to establish the supporting R & D
programme and for judging national acceptability.

At the end of the second six month period, in February 1989, an Interim
Report was issued reviewing the technical progress from the FCD and including
recommendations for the adoption or rejection of options. At the same time a
dedicated report on R & D was issued giving an initial review of the status of
R & D programmes in support of the EFR design.

Towards the end of this current six month period a significant change in the
programme for EFR design work was agreed between EFRUG and the EFR Associates.
The effect of this change was a re-definition of the initial five year design
period which is now split into :

- phase 1 (2 years)
- phase 2 (3 years)

Concept design.
Concept validation.

The purpose of this change is to allow more time for analysis of advanced
options, giving a greater chance of their inclusion in the design if they
prove to be sufficiently attractive.

In fact significant progress has been made in all respects during Phase 1. The
FCD which did represent a step forward both technically and economically has
been further improved for the current Consistent Design in a number of import-
ant aspects :

- The studies on the core have established two candidate designs for reaching
high burn-up for which extensive support is available from the R & D and
operating fast reactors in Europe.

- The key issues which have been clarified for the compact primary system as
relating mainly to the sodium pool thermal-hydraulics are progressively
being resolved.

- In the secondary system the difficult issues of reduced investment costs or
improved prospects for plant availability were tackled and the decision
taken to opt for the 6 circuit system for the availability advantage.

- A wide range of options were investigated for the Decay Heat Removal (DHR),
following questions raised by EFRUG on the degree of passivity in the EFR
design. For the DHR this has resulted in opting for the 6 circuit system in
natural convection with dip coolers in the hot pool. The basis of the
proposal is that it can satisfy a wide range of requirements and does not
require the water/steam plant to be safety graded.



108 ~ Wore economic options have been proposed for the secondary fuel handling
and component handling than in the FCD. These are compatible with the
cylindrical containment building and plant layout proposed for the Nuclear
Island. Further studies will be undertaken to ensure these are the best
selections for a somewhat larger containment building which includes more of
the nuclear related equipment. The choices are also affected by the
strategic requirements for breeding which are currently under review.

2. DESIGN CRITERIA

Design criteria are determined by the requirements of safety, structural de-
sign rules and performances which are being set down by corresponding working
groups of the EFR Associates.

Safety

The main safety related events have been classified into those within the
design basis, covering high frequency and low frequency faults, and those
beyond the design basis covering accidents where consequences may need miti-
gation and those in the residual risk regime which may not require mitigation.
All the events in these categories have been listed and the relevant criteria
for safety related plant drawn up accordingly.

Structural desion rules

Structural design rules are based on the French RCC-HR code with modifications
and extensions which are based on gathered data and the experience of the
other European countries in fast reactor design and construction. This is a
continuing process and revised proposals have so far been made on allowable
design and creep stresses, effects of irradiation and sodium, creep/fatigue
interaction, design rules for welds and physical properties, concerning
notably the two important materials : 316L (N) and Hod. 9 Cr 1 Ho VNb chosen
for EFR.

Plant performance

The overall operating characteristics have been based on those of CDFR, SPX2
and SNR2 which had all been optimised and which are also very similar, leading
to specification of reactor inlet and outlet temperatures, and steam generator
feed water and steam temperatures. An operating load range of 20 to 100 % full
power has been specified together with requirements for shutdown, operation
with secondary circuits and post-trip procedures.

The leading plant performance and design parameters are given in Table 1:

The core of the Consistent Design is planned to reach a peak burn-up of 20
at.% (i.e. about 190 GWd/t heavy metal), with two options to reach such a
goal:

an axially heterogeneous core with 15-15 Ti/1. 4970 clad,
a classical homogeneous core with PE 16 clad.

TABLE 1

MAIN SFR PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN PARAMETERS

Reactor heat input

Alternator input

Net electrical input

Net efficiency

Core inlet temperature

Core outlet temperature

Feedvater temperature

Steam temperature

Steam pressure (at SGU)

Primary flov rate

Primary circuit pressure drop

Secondary flow rate

Secondary circuit pressure drop

Fuel linear rating
(nominal max. SOL*)

Fuel linear rating
(nominal max. EOL*)

Fuel clad temperature (nominal max.)

Burn-up (target value)

3600 HWt

1520 MWt

1420 KWt

0.40

395*C

545'C

24G"C

490"C

185 bar

19300 kgs"1

5.4 bar

15300 legs"1

approx 4 bar

520 Wem"1

410 Wem"1

63CC

20 at X

* SOL » start of life
EOL = end of life

Depending on the necessity of breeding two different designs are foreseen:

a high-breeding core, with two rows of radial breeder subassemblies, and
a non-breeding core, with no radial breeder subassembly.

A fall-back option has been retained in case of failure to reach the 20 at.%
peak burn-up. It is a classical homogeneous core with two enrichment zones
with a performance which can already be guaranteed up to 15 at.% peak burn-up
using 15-15 Ti/1. 4970 clad.
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4. PRIMARY SYSTEM

The Consistent Design of the upper closures is a warm roof with hung support
and gas cooling. Concerning vessels and internals, the Consistent Design uses
a separate core support structure and diagrid, and internal fuel storage
cooled by forced circulation (Fig.2 ). Compared with SPX1 considerable advan-
tages in weight reduction have been achieved (Fig. 3).

An intermediate spent S/A transfer is proposed to reduce the size of the
rotating shield. This is achieved with two handling machines, one in the
centre of the Above Core Structure (ACS) and one in a rotating plug. Diversity
in the absorber rod release systems is provided by mechanical and hot magnet
attachment. A stroke limitation device prevents unprotected rod withdrawal.

The Consistent Design comprises also classic style IHX's with mechanical seals
and mechanical valves. The pumps have single impellers, top entry and sub-
critical shafts.

The primary system studies carried out on the basis of this First Consistent
Design have confirmed the major design features leading to a compact arrange-
ments:

a) Overall design: 6 intermediate heat exchangers, 3 primary pumps, 6 decay
heat exchangers.

b) The feasilibity of the main features associated with the compact
arrangement has been established :

single redan
redan welded on the diagrid
above core structure integrated to the small rotating plug
compact design of the main vessel cooling system
solid plate design of the rotating plugs
in-vessel storage on the diagrid

Further design studies including the assembly sequence and construction
methods are necessary for further optimisation of the design.

c) The thermal-hydraulic behaviour of the compact hot pool has been analyzed
by computational and experimental approaches, on the basis of the First
Consistent Design core data.

Acceptability of the hot pool free level behaviour has been successfully
obtained and it has also been demonstrated that a satisfactory hydraulic
stability is achievable.

d) The following important improvements have been introduced into the design :

Nuclear instrumentation of sufficient sensitivity at shutdown has been
achieved. Confirmation of the exact location of this instrumentation in
the Above Core Structure has been obtained.

Passive feeding of the intermediate heat exchangers in case of main
vessel leakage under all conditions.
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FIG. 2. EFR nuclear island.
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FIG. 3. Specific weight (t/MWe) comparison
EFR/SPX1 (relative) for main systems (steel only).

In conclusion, it can be stated that the primary system studies since the
First Consistent Design have confirmed the suitability of the main design
features and improved the design significantly with associated cost
reductions. This design effort will continue, together with an increased
effort on following items :

assembly sequence and construction studies,
alternative option studies,
passive concept,
in-service inspection and repair

5. SECONDARY SYSTEM AND AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

The secondary system comprises the steam generators (SGU), the secondary
pumps, the pipework connecting these components to each other and to the IHXs
in the reactor and a number of auxiliary systems. It is the main heat transfer
route from the primary circuit to the steam generators when the reactor is on
power, and has a decay heat removal role. There are six IHX's and six SGU's
leading to a six loop configuration for the secondary system, each loop with a
similar layout.

The "Regain" concept, in which the secondary pump is located at a low level
has been applied to the secondary system design.

The mechanical secondary pump and the steam generator units are mounted in the
steam generator building, outside the reactor building. The steam generators
are once-through, straight-tubed units in 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb ferritic steel.

The auxiliary systems include sodium systems (e.g. ex-vessel primary sodium
purification system, secondary purification system, sodium supply system,
discharge system), inert gas systems (e.g. reactor cover gas system including
purification system, steam generator building cover gas system, nitrogen
cooling system for the primary sodium purification), and others. The design of
these systems is similar to previous projects such as CDFR, SNR2 and SPX2.

6. DECAY HEAT REMOVAL (DHR1 SYSTEM

Two systems contribute to the DHR-function : a conventially designed water/
steam plant and the Direct Reactor Cooling (DRC) system.

Each DRC loop consists of :

One U-type Na/Na heat exchanger (DHX), immersed in the hot pool of the
reactor vessel.

One drum-type Na/air exchanger (AHX), at sufficient elevation above the
DHX to accomplish the heat transfer by natural convection.

One Na expansion vessel, integrated within the AHX on the top of the DRC
loop, with argon blanket.

The main'pipes between the components, having low flow resistance to
enhance natural circulation.

One air stack, rising above the reactor building, including air inlet and
outlet dampers.

Two different designs of passive components (DHX, AHX) are studied in parallel
to cope with possible diversity requirements.

The general approach is to employ and enhance passive capabilities of the
plant for DHR, i.e. by natural convecion circulation of sodium in the primary
system and in the DRC loops themselves without a requirement for emergency
power supply, as far as this is technically and economically reasonable.

7. SECONDARY FUEL HANDLING and ACTIVE COMPONENT HANDLING

Transfer between the reactor and the handling facilities is by an "A-frame"
with a sodium filled bucket. Depending on the core variants, two handling
routes are considered: In case of the non-breeding design, the subassemblies
are washed (at 5-10 kW) and stored in water until 2 kW; in case of the high-
breeding design, the subassemblies are canned and stored. All the handling
facilities are located outside the reactor containment building but closely
connected to its structure. New fuel is stored in gas prior to transfer
through the handling facilities and into the reactor.

A definitive statement on failed fuel philosophy is awaited from the Safety
Working Group, but in the meantime it has been assumed that gas leakers will
be handled via the normal irradiated fuel route, with provision for canning
prior to transportation if required. Exposed fuel (delayed neutron) failure



will not be cleaned in the facilities, but will be sealed in a sodium filled
canister and placed in a buffer store before transportation off-site in a
dedicated transport cask.

8. NUCLEAR ISLAND

The overall arrangement of buildings consists of the Reactor Building at the
centre of the Nuclear Island, with three Steam Generator buildings adjacent to
it. Also adjacent to the Reactor building is the Service Building, which
houses all auxiliary systems, fuel and component handling.

A cylindrical reactor building shape has been adopted, concentric with the
reactor main vessel.

The three steam generator buildings are arranged in a star shape around the
perimeter of the reactor building. Each of them comprises two secondary
circuits, two decay heat removal circuits and two feedwater/live steam piping
circuits, with their auxiliaries.

III. PROGRESS WITH THE R AND D WORK
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In 1988, the R 8 D programmes have been substantially re-aligned to the
requirements of EFR. For a number of important areas, Core, Primary Circuit
Thermalhydraulics, SGU's, Decay Heat Removal, and ISI and Repair, requirements
and responses were presented formally to EFRUG in February 1989.

Further to this 1st R 8 D review meeting several Project review meetings have
taken place, giving EFRUG , the possibility to receive deeper and updated
information on the progress of design activities and of supporting R 8 D works
already in place, as well as of the redirection of R & D programmes to better
match the Project needs.

In response to a request from EFRUG a second report has been prepared for a
renewed presentation at the 2nd R & D review meeting which took place in
September 1989.

- Four sections covering new topics were added :

- Safety
- Structural Materials and Design Rules
- Core Instrumentation
- Miscellaneous Plant Areas

The CD is the basis of a consistent set of R & D requirements which have been
specified to the R & D Organisations. This information on the status of R & D
programmes, updated in a revised and enlarged edition of the R & D report,
cover both the Consistent Design and alternative design options.

1 - Fuel (AGT 1)

1.1 Introduction

The collaborative European R 8 D programme on Fuels and Core materials is
concentrated on support of the EFR design.

The core of the Consistent Design is planned to reach a peak burn-up of 20
at.% (i.e. about 190 GWd/t heavy metal and 180 dpa NRT with a first core
target of 15 % burn-up and 135 dpa NRT.

Two alternative options are envisaged:

an axially heterogeneous core with 15/15 Ti/1.4970 clad,
a classical homogeneous core with PE 16 clad.

The two alternative core options were chosen in order to reach the 210 at. %
peak burn-up. They are strictly compatible, which means that all the interface
parameters are exactly the same with respect to the primary system and the
fuel handling system.

The core comprises 346 fuel subassemblies, each one containing 271 pins, the
fuel pin is of 8,5 mm outer diameter.

The fissile height was fixed consistently with the total number of fuel
subassemblies and number of pins per subassembly, in order to deliver the
total power of 3 600 MWth. The maximum linear rating has been fixed at 520
W/cm beginning-of-life and 410 W/cm end-of-life.

In order to provide an alternative should the two options run into problems at
high burn-up , promising advanced clad materials are included in the R 8 D
programmes. These are improved variants of Wie 15/15 Ti/1, 49/U austenitic
steel and Oxide Dispersion Strengthened (ODS) ferritic alloys. There is an
additional option of using PE 16 clad material for axially heterogeneous core
design.

The neutron absorbing material of the control and shutdown (CSD) rods will be
boron carbide partly enriched, if necessary; the absorber pin will be vented
and either gas bonded or sodium bonded.

The wrapper material chosen is martensitic FV 448/1.4914 or EM 10.

1.2 Progress on harmonisation of specifications and programmes

Major progress has been made in harmonising and organising joint participation
in programmes for the development of advanced clad and wrapper materials.
Agreement of common specifications for the EFR clad and wrapper alloy candida-
tes, i.e. 15,15-Ti/1.970 and FV448/1.4914,has been achieved and represents a
significant advance which will minimize unprofitable duplication of develop-
ment effort.



J]2 The establishment of common material specifications and common descriptive
equations is in good progress. Such equations are important in design and
modelling. Equally the actions needed to complete production of a common
European data set for unirradiated fuel properties by 1990 progressed satis-
factorily.

Systematic studies on the microstructure and fracture behaviour of 1.1914
wrapper materials and on PE 16 have continued. Concerning the failed fuel
experience in PFR, Phenix and KNK II, a comprehensive report defining the data
base, the degree of understanding of failure development and the resulting
R & D needs for EFR has been prepared.

Major progress has thus been made in harmonising and organis-ing joint partici-
pation in the R & D programmes backing the EFR fuel and core material choices,
and this has been extended also to the programmes on absorbers by updating the
work packages on Na-bonded and He-bonded absorber pins.

1.3. Irradiation programme highlights

The leading PE16 clad subassembly irradiated in PFR was at 21,7 % burn-up and
the leading PE16 cladded fuel pins (in capsules) are at 19,3 % burn-up 110 dpa
NRT.

Pins clad in the optimised version 15,15 Ti/1,4970 have reached 135 dpa NRT in
Phenix with moderate and acceptable voidage swelling.

Irradiation of ODS ferritic clad pins has reached 102 dpa NRT in Phenix with
further irraditions proceeding targetted for 150 dpa.

Leading ferritic/martensitic wrappers in FV 448/1.4914/EH 10 alloy are at 135
dpa NRT in Phenix.

After the favourable results of the post-irradiation examinations of axially
heterogeneous fuel pins (95 dpa NRT), it has been decided to irradiate similar
sub-assemblies in Phfinix core centre area.

1.4. External Collaboration

A useful specialist meeting was held in Hay 1989 with PNC representatives at
Dounreay in order to discuss fuels and materials topics. A joint benchmark
analysis has been proposed.

2 - Sodium Chemistry (AGT 2A)

2.1 Introduction

The work in the chemistry area covers basic work on the chemistry of sodium
covering for example behaviour of corrosion products and impurities, reaction
of carbon (e.g. from oil ingress) with sodium, mechanisms of air reaction with
sodium and the reaction with organic and mineral compounds. The latter task
arises mainly from the operational demands from the prototype reactors.

Furthermore, work covers the development and validation of codes to predict
the transport and deposition of fission products, activated corrosion products
and fuel in the circuits. Hydrogen and tritium cause particular problems in
the secondary circuits and programmes exist to study this.. The trapping of
impurities, the measurements of impurities, the detection of hydrogen in the
boilers to identify leaks represent important work areas. The cleaning,
decontamination and requalification of components removed from the circuits
form an essential area of research to support reactor operation. Such work
applies equally to EFR as to the reactors currently in operation (Phönix, PFR,
KNK II, SPX).

2.2 Transport of Radioactive Species

Estimates of dose rates for primary circuit components, such as the pumps and
IHX's (which may require periodic maintainance and repair), are required so
that shielding requirements for transfer flasks can be sensibly estimates and
safe maintenance and repair procedures properly formulated. To meet these
requirements codes are required which provide reliable estimated of the
amounts of active materials released and deposited in the primary circuits of
LMFBR's, both under the sodium and in the gas space, so that the specific
deposited activity and the resultant dose rates can be estimated with some
confidence. The aim of the programme is to assess the available input data for
those active constituents of concern, namely 54Hn, 60Co, 58Co, 137Cs and any
deposited activity from solid fission products or fissile material against
existing UK, French and German codes (e.g. Cornac, Corona, Planet, STP) and
then to provide a unified code which will be later supported or improved by
the results. A major tool in this respect is the Active Mass Transfer Loop at
Harwell which provides a sophisticated means of measuring caesium activity and
distribution in both vapour and liquid phases at the same time.

2.3 Sodium Corrosion Studies

Further studies to establish the factors affecting the mass-transfer behaviour
of stainless steel in liquid sodium have revealed that at low oxygen levels
(< 5 ppm) a film typical of sodium chromite (NaCrO,) forms on 316 L (N)'steel
after exposure to flowing sodium at 650 *C. ATso, chromium removed from
corroding specimens has been found to deposit in high velocity (but not low
velocity) regions just down-stream from the corrosion zone, implying that its
deposition behaviour is diffusion controlled through the laminar sub-layer.
Further tests to establish the effect of sodium velocity on the corrosion rate
of M316 fuel cladding at 650 "C have confirmed that increasing the velocity
above 4 m/sec makes very little difference to the corrosion rate of the steel.

Although a design equation exists for estimating the corrosion behaviour of
PE 16 (a candidate cladding alloy) in flowing sodium environments, it was
considered prudent to check it at temperatures and oxygen levels anticipated
in EFR; two temperatures were chosen, namely 650 and 700 "C, at oxygen levels
in the region 3-8 ppm. Tests so far undertaken on a 1 metre length of speci-
mens at typical sodium velocities ( 8 m/sec) have shown a similar downstream
effect - i.e. high corrosion losses at inlet with decreasing losses down-
stream - to that observed in earlier tests. Preliminary estimates of the
corrosion rate of the material after 6 weeks exposure to sodium indicate a
section loss of 18 /jm/year compared with the design value of 20 /jm/year.



2.4 Decontamination Agents

Screening tests of chemical decontaminating reagents have been carried out on
parts of a type 316 stainless steel, carbon meter shroud tube which had been
immersed on PFR primary sodium for about 15,000 h at temperatures between
515 *C and 545 "C. These specimens were representative of structural steels
which have experienced corrosion by high termperature sodium and been contami-
nated by radioactive species, e.g. 54Mn and 60Co.

The tests showed that the organic acid based reagents were comparatively
ineffective at reducing the radioactive contamination, mainly because of their
inability to remove sufficient surface material. In contrast, one of the
mineral acid based reagents performed well, producing decontamination factors
and thicknesses of metal removed, an order of magnitude greater.

2.5 Use of Ethylcarbitol for Sodium Removal

During maintenance and repair work and, in individual cases, for the de-
commissioning of contaminated sodium loops, residual quantities of sodium must
be removed while minimizing the corrosion loading of metal surfaces and
excluding safety risks. If gentle removal of sodium is successful, not only
from dismantled individual components but also from the still intact loop or
loop sections, the subsequent decontamination and repair measures can be
performed at a lower cost with reduced radiation exposure of the personnel.

A method has been developed in France using the heavy alcohol ethylcarbitol
(EC) for the removal of sodium - also in the form of plugs in narrow tube
systems. This should be used on a larger scale during cleaning of the primary
system of the Rapsodie reactor. Trials have recently shown that the facility
(ALMANACH) is capable of working at its nominal capacity. The next phase is to
apply the method to removing significant quantities of contaminated sodium.

2.6 Chemical Instrumentation

Experimental work has established that sodium impurity monitoring instrumenta-
tion is essential to understanding the behaviour of non-metallic impurities in
sodim circuits. Reactor experience has demonstrated the advantages of having
this type of instrumentation available to the operators and instruments which
give specific data on oxygen, hydrogen, carbon and tritium concentrations or
their respective chemical activities, have assisted in the interpretation of
plugging meter readings, water to sodium leak events, subsequent clean up
operation (sodium purification and tube plate washings) - tritium distribution
and monitoring the carbon activity of the sodium to detect oil-spillage into
the primary and-secondary circuits. In the light of this experience it is
necessary to continue the production of sodium side instrumentation to meet
the needs of current and future designs of FBR on a commercial basis and to
obtain the required operating experience with these units on reactor plant.

3 - Instrumentation (AGT 2 B)

3.1 Introduction

Instrumentation in LMFBR's differs from that in conventional thermal reactors
113 in several applications, the main reason for the differences being the use of

liquid sodium as a coolant. Special instrumentation has been developed for
existing LMFBR's in different countries and it is necessary to select the most
appropriate systems for EFR. Further R & D is required in some instances to
overcome inadequacies observed in existing systems, and in other cases to
adapt existing instrumentation to the geometry of EFR. Some developments are
also desirable to make it easier to meet licensing requirements. Two important
R & D topics in the core concern improvements to the sensitivity of the
neutron flux instrumentation and the monitoring of the breeder subassemblies.

3.2 Neutron Flux Monitoring

Neutron flux monitoring fulfils an operating and a safety function. The opera-
ting function requires that the operator has an indication of the neutronic
state of the core from shutdown to about 1.25 x full power. The core must be
protected from overpower transients, including local ones, by tripping the
reactor if pre-determined threshold levels are exceeded. It is also needed to
ensure the reactor is in a safe state at shutdown. A minimum count rate of a
few cps is required to meet all licensing requirements.

To achieve these two functions it is proposed to locate six fission chambers
in two rings in the above core structure. Because of the high gamma flux ana
low neutron flux in the positions, it is necessary to check whether existing
fission chambers satisfy the requirements. The main developments required are
to extend the temperature range of existing instruments to 600 "C (with a
survival capability to 650 "C) and to achieve the required sensitivity over a
wide range of neutron flux.

3.3 Temperature Monitoring

Standard thermocouples in thimbles are proposed for the core subassemblies,
thus no instrument development is required. The effectiveness of these as
protection against local overpower anomalies or flow disturbances requires
assessment. The situation for the breeder is more complex. The feasibility of
monitoring the breeder outlet temperatures has to be investigated from a
safety point of view, in order to detect large blockages and handling faults
including over-irradiation. Strong cross-flows may affect the ability of
thermocouples to monitor breeder S/A outlet temperatures so a measuring system
which reads the true outlet temperature is required.

Additionally, in EFR, there is concern to avoid positioning structural compo-
nents in the above core plenum directly above the core/breeder boundary, as
temperature fluctuations at this place might cause fatigue. This makes it
difficult to mount thermocouples to measure breeder outlet temperatures and
ultrasonic methods are being developed to provide remote sensing. The method
depends on the fact that the velocity of sound in sodium varies with tempera-
ture so that if the velocity of sound can be measured, temperature can be
deduced.

In the reactor the velocity of sound across the top of a subassembly will be
measured by observing reflections of a shallow beam from both the near and far
surfaces. The difference in the times of arrival of these reflected pulses
gives the transit time and hence the velocity. An important advantage of the
technique is that the temperature is measured directly at the mouth of the
subassembly, not, as in the case of thermocouples, at some distance above it.
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is known to be a predictor of local overheating in a subassembly.

3.4 Failed Fuel Detection

Extensive experience has been accumulated in the prototype reactors on delayed
neutron monitoring equipment and the detection of pin failures. Therefore the
proposed design for EFR is clearly practicable. Nevertheless work is required
on specific aspects for EFR, including signal transport in the above core
plenum using water models. Developments are also made on an automatic systems
for fast fuel detection by intelligent processing of measured data and for
operator guidance during fuel failure. Special experiments are being planned
(in collaboration with the fuel specialists) on the detection of breeder
failures.

The European partners have agreed to bring together their experience with clad
failures in reactor loops and fault studies into a common data base.' This data
base will provide support to the reactor safety case and to the design and
development of the on-line system for managing reactor signals mentioned
above.

3.5 Acoustic Monitoring

One important application in this area is the detection of sodium leaks in EFR
steam generators. Measurements have been made on operating plants, particu-
larly on PFR and Phönix over the present period, both to establish background
levels and to monitor for excessive noise arising from causes such as tube
impacting. Measurements of the signals arising from sodium-water reactions
from out-of-pile rigs have also been made. This has enabled estimates to be
made on the detection sensitivity for EFR. Tests are being prepared on out-
of-pile rigs, on PhSnix and on Superph6nix to investigate both passive moni-
toring and an active technique. The latter relies on the absorption by hydro-
gen bubbles of the sound transmitted between an acoustic transmitter and a
receiver. Such systems are considered as complementary to the hydrogen detec-
tion system used in the prototype reactors.

In the core, acoustic boiling noise detection is being developed. Comparison
of signals from bulk boiling in experimental loops with background noise
measurements on PFR, KNK II, and SPX1 indicate that bulk boiling with vapour
at the outlet of the subassembly produces a clear margin between the fault
signal and the background noise so that a trip based on this would have good
reliability and a low probability of false alarm. A programme is being pursued
by the development of location and pattern recognition techniques.

4 - Core Physics (AGT 3)

4.1 Introduction

The European Fast Reactor Partners have continued a close and successful
collaboration in the physics field. The CONRAD programme of critical experi-
ments achieved its first criticality in June 1989 in the MASURCA critical

facility at Cadarache, and a programme of shielding measurements was executed
on the NESTOR/ASPIS facility at Winfrith. An international te^m of analysts
based at Cadarache analysed the experiments made during the commissioning of
the Superphenix reactor and former members of the team continusd the work
after returning to their home countries.

The above activities are aimed in the main at supporting the design of the
common European fast reactor power station EFR. This has a large core operated
with high fuel burn-ups, which throws up new problems in flux stability and in
the uncertainty of fission product and actinide cross-sections. To address
these problems, a new version of the NEA JEF cross-section library has been
produced (JEF2) which embodies the results of new measurements and evaluations
by the Harwell HELIOS linac team and of work done at Cadarache on fission
products based on Superphenix measurements. Several versions of the European
cell code ECCO have been produced to process the JEF data into broad-group
form for use in reactor design, and the current version ECCO4 contains most
facilities needed for this.

Following on from ECCO a wide range of codes is in use by the European part-
ners to compute power level distribution, control rod worth and shield per-
formance, and some progress has been made in rationalising these. In particu-
lar, a common code and data handling system ERANOS, based on the French CCRR
system, ^s being developed as a joint activity based at Cadarache with an
implementation in all member countries.

A short description in more detail of the above activities follows.

4.2 CONRAD Critical Experiments

The CONRAD programme contains three phases, as explained in the previous
report. The first, CONRAD-AX, studies an axially heterogeneous core with a
single internal breeder layer, whose thickness and position will be varied.
The first core achieved criticality on 16 June 1989. Measurements on this are
now complete, and cover critical mass, reaction rate and spectral under
distribution in a core free of regularities. Work with the second core ('Refere-
nce sodium') is currently proceeding, and includes control rod worth and gamma
heating measurements.

4.3 Shielding Experiments on NESTOR

The measurement programme JANUS referred to in a previous report follows on
from an earlier programme JASON in the Cadarache HARMONIE facility. Two large
sodium tanks from the latter (2 m diam. by 2 m height) were measured at
Winfrith using a californium neutron source to provide a basis of calibration
between the two series. The first three phases of the JANUS programme, cover-
ing neutron penetration measurements through various arrangements of steel and
sodium slabs, have been completed and analysed; the analysis shows the
importance of accurate estimation of the epithermal flux as affected by
minority constituents of the steel; the steel plates used were or mixed French
and UK origin. The fourth phase of JANUS will treat deep (500 mm) penetration
of neutrons through sodium and also boron carbide.
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4.4 Analysis of Superph6nix Commission ing Measurements

The measurements made during the commissioning of SuperphSnix have led to
improvements in predictive ability in a number of areas, notably control rod
worth, rating distribution, shielding and loss of reactivity with burn-up.
Work at Cadarache supported by UK staff has concentrated on improving treat-
ment of the 'handling error'in which a control absorber is replaced by a fuel
assembly and on the calculation of reactivity loss with burn-up. Standard
cross-section libraries underestimated the latter by 10 %; an improved set of
fission product data over-corrected this (to c/E 1.08), and actinide cross-
sections are now under scrutiny.

Work by returned attachees in their home countries has included studies of
power distribution and reactivity loss by Interatom and KfK in the FRG. The
latter was found to be well predicted by the ENDF-BV cross-sections, less well
by an indigenous library, KFKINR. Power distribution discrepancies near
diluents have been reported by BelgonuclSaire using the DEGEN system, which
otherwise is very effective. Analyses of earlier experiments in HASURCA
(BALZAC-DEI) are expected to shed light on the problem, and it is possible
that additional measurements may be incorporated in the new CONRAD phase,
CONRAD-DC.

4.5 Cross-section measurement and Evaluation

The sodium total cross-section measurement on the Harwell linac HELIOS
mentioned in the last report have now been analysed; new resonanc£,,parameters
will be incorporated in JEF2. A number of measurements of the U capture
cross-section between 4 and 10 keV led to unacceptable discrepancies and a new
measurement over the whole resonance range was therefore carried out on HELIOS
before its closure. This could not be evaluated in time for incorporation in
JEF2, and a preliminary file was therefore suiwwtted. Further work will
complete this analysis. A new evaluation of the Pu cross-sections carried
out at Cadarache is currently under validation. The fission cross-section in
the range 1-100 keV may still need improvement.

4.6 Uncertainties in desion parameters

Use of standard methods and data for the prediction of reactor performance and
safety parameters has an associated uncertainty. Numerical values for the
standard error in prediction of breeding gain, Doppler constant, sodium void
and other reactivity coefficients have recently been derived, and the impact
of the CONRAD programme in reducing the errors has been assessed.

4.7 The ERANOS code system

Following the decision to base the above on the French CCRR system, a version
of the latter has been set up at several partners' installations and is under
test. A Task Force based at Cadarache has been set up for the development of
the system, similar to that which carried out the SuperphSnix analysis, and an
ERANOS user club feeds back experience to the developers. Work is proceeding
to select individual application codes for incorporation in the scheme.

5 - Safety (AGT 4)

5.1 Introduction

The EFR overall safety goal is to achieve at least the same safety level as
other modern power plants, particularly LWR. To make safety levels of given
reactors comparable and measurable, probabilistic methods and subsequent
figures are used as a main tool. However the safety approach for EFR takes
into account as well (moreover) the single failure criterion, applies passive
features in the design or emphasizes preventive messures to exclude whole core
accidents.

To approach the overall safety goal the Design Companies (DC) for EFR (NNC,
Novatome, Interatom) are designing a system or component by implementing and
applying

a sat of criteria for safety function

a set of design principles (redundancy, diversity, system (component
arrangement, in-service inspection, quality assurance, stringe and
construction design codes and standards))

a set of rules for events analysis.

After establishing the design a safety analysis has to be performed in order
to show to which extend the safety goals have been met.

The euronational project EFR is already well advanced in safety standards
because it is profiting from the accumulated experience on provided design and
safety targets with the national projects SPX2, SNR2 and CDFR.

However, after the Tchernobyl accident in April 1986 the public acceptance for
nuclear power plants is so much reduced that in future only nuclear plants
with thoroughly positive safty features v.ill have a chance to be licensed.

Consequently not only design basis faults (DB) with an occurence frequency
higher than 10 /year have to be analysed with pessimistic assumptions but
also beyond design basis (BDB) faults with an o^curence frequency lower than
10 per year which have not to be analysed in the general case have to be
taken into account for a modern plant by considering limiting events and the
consequances of most unlikely residual risk accidents.

Therefore the D+C task is to achieve this high safety level for EFR. The
corresponding R&D requirements have been expressed by the D+C companies in the
Objective Sheets (OS) and the subsequent R&D programme is defined in the
Programme Sheets (PgS). The AGT 4 Working Group is coordinating the R&D pro-
gramme required for EFR after identification by D+C engineering. This support
of EFR by R8D activities is formulated concretely by Work Packages (WP)
implementing PgS for EFR.

In the following sections main technical areas for safety incentives and
decisions for EFR requirements and the subsequent R&D programme are described.
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To maintain core safety in design basis protected fault transients high
reliability for the methods of prediction of core and circuit dynamics is
required. For this purpose the computer codes DYN, BESBETH and DYANA/ATTICA
are under development and validation. These codes estimate the flows and
temperatures to design the -protection systems, predict the transients before
and after trip action, and provide boundary conditions for calculation of
thermal stresses.

The coupling DYANA/ATTICA has got operational for the immersed cooler, the
cold plenum and the interwrapper plenum. For DYN2B an improved modelization
for the thermal behaviour of fuel has been completed. To approve safety in
protected transients, it is obviously an important factor t"o know the response
of the fuel pins concerning fuel pellet melting, clad failure, and release of
fuel and fission products. In a further step, DYN2B will be validated on SPX 1
startup tests and PHENIX-COLTEMP tests.

In the FACTO 1 experiment, for which irradiations have started at PHENIX, the
rating at which pellet melting begins-is being checked.

A special case in design basis conditions is the accidental slow withdrawal of
a single control rod. It leads to an overpower transient in fuel pins close to
an accidentally withdrawn control rod. The design of these pins can be ex-
ceeded before the fault is detected and the reactor is tripped. Therefore slow
overpower experiments on irradiated pins in test reactors like CABRI and BR2
are under consideration.

Another initiator for an overpower transient is the entrainment of cover gas
in the primary circuit flow passing the core in regions where the void co-
efficient is positive. This can happen if gas can accumulate in regions of low
sodium velocity to build up a large bubble which then detaches and is swept
through the core. The reactivity transients observed in the PhSnix reactor in
1989 are attributed to such gas effects. Tests with water models are being
made to examine flow details in the diagrid. Further experience from KNK II
and the solution how to cope with gas entrainment are analysed now for EFR
application. An R&D progransiie is being established in test rigs and also in
SPX1 to study the depressurization of a bell used to seal and insulate an IHX.
For EFR this type of bell for an IHX is no longer proposed in the design.

5.3 Decay Heat Removal by Natural Circulation

In EFR the decay heat is normally removed by the water-steam system. But in
case of loss of station service power or any other failures in the water steam
system the decay heat is.rejected by the DRC system (Direct-Reactor-Cooling
system). The coolers are immersed in the hot plenum and connected to a
sodium/air heat exchanger. The entire DRC chain is operating under natural
convection whereas the primary system has two operational modes: forced and
natural convection. In order to prove this concept it was necessary to define
a R8D programme to demonstrate the capability of the DRC system and to vali-
date the codes uded for the design.

The KfK test loops AQUARIUS, RAMONA and NEPTUN operating with water as a
medium are models of the reactor vessel varying in scale and dimension. Most

of the tests in the 2D-slab models are finished. The 3D-P.AMONA test rig is
running now for steady-state experiments and transient experiments. Its main
parameters to be varied are: decay heat rejection with 2 or 4 immersed coolers
operating, geometry of the instrumentation plug, radial power distribution in
the core, secondary inlet temperatures of IHX and dip coolers and halfing time
of the pump run down. The NEPTUN test rig is under construction, component
tests were carried out.

A DHR water model loop with 1:10 scale (KIWA) is under construction for tests
in KfK. This test rig includes a 2D-vessel model for EFR and 3D-components for
the DHR chain.

Calculations with COMMIX, ASTEC and ATTICA as well as further theoretical work
are in progress.

A benchmark calculation of a transient experiment in RAMONA is being scheduled
in the European Community for 1990.

The ILONA facility at Interatom is under construction in order to test the
sodium/air heat exchangers (AHX) for decay heat removal. Sodium will be filled
into the storage tank in April 1990. Start-up of ILONA is expected in autumn
1990.

An investigation has begun of the likely strength of the core-plenum inter-
action for EFR under natural convection conditions. ASTEC computational
messures are being set up of both a single EFR fuel subassembly and of a
cluster of subassemblies.

COLTEMP, an axial temperature measurement device, has been placed in the hot
plenum of PHENIX for natural convection tests. First tests were carried out in
1969. Natural convection tests were also carried out at SUPER-PHENIX. A couple
of post calculations for PX and SPX with system codes and multidimensional
thermal hydraulics codes will follow.

The entire Work Package has been updated according to the EFR project.

5.4 Subassembiv Accidents

The potential consequences of Local Subassembly Faults (i-SAF) may be extensive
fuel and clad melting. This situation is regarded as a possible whole core
accident initiator.

The EFR safety strategy is to provide lines of defense which will assure
occurence frequencies for unacceptable conditions with satisfying low figures.

The objective" of the R&D work associated with this strategy is to provide the
basis to demonstrate that the specified safety goal can be reached. In the
initial phase of the project R&D activities will mainly concentrate on a
limited number of initiators namely fuel pin failures, partial blockages
inside and outside of fuel subassemblies, and - as limiting event - a total
instantaneous blockage of a single subassembly.

For the sensitive and reliable early detection of faults a diagnosis expert
system is being developed. The knowledge base for a limited number of faults
has been implemented and is presently being tested at KNK II.
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Delayed Neutron (DN) monitoring is an established method for failed fuel
detection. In a preliminary study it was shown that present systems have a
considerable reliability, but further improvements are possible.

In the MOL 7C inpile local blockage experiments the natural behaviour of fuel
pin bundles with a severe local fault is being investigated. In 1989 the test
run MOL 7C/7 was performed with fresh fuel pins and a blockage contacting the
S/A wrapper.

The preliminary results of the tests are: no significant progression of the
fault during two days of full power operation in spite of local clad and fuel
melting, no melt through of the wrapper wall, and measurement of high DN
signals immediately after the occurence of the fault which would initiate
automatic shut-down if similar events would occur in a reactor.

The further analysis of the previous tests - in particular of MOL 7C/6 with
10 % burn-up pins - confirmed that the rate of growth of the faults increases
with the burn-up level of the fuel pins, but in none of the tests the faults
propagated to the whole fuel pin bundle within the response time of the DN
system (15-20 sec).

Progress has been made in the simulation of the development of a fault with
the SIMMER II code; clad and fuel melting, relocation and freezing inside the
blockage was calculated in satisfactory agreement with the experiment.

The main objective of the SCARABEE programme and the associated code develop-
ment work is to investigate the behaviour of a totally blocked S/A, the
propagation of the fault to the inter S/A gap and the neighbouring S/As.

To validate computer codes like SURFASS test results from SCARABEE will be
used for extrapolation of the test bundle to full scale S/AS.

Further developments of SURFASS-1F have been realized and tested on molten
material entrainment, flow effects by internal pressure drop increase, vola-
tile fission products and input/output capabilities.

The SCARABEE programme is accompanied by experimental investigations related
to the thermo-mechanical behaviour of S/A wrappers under LSAF conditions.
Tests using a RAPSODIE hexcan (316Ti) have been performed under constant
internal pressure and a constant temperature range.

5.5 Sodium Fires

To study the consequences of sodium fires producing heat which can generate
thermal and pressure loads on the containments, major fire test programmes
have been carried out in the ESMERALDA (CEA) and FAUNA (KfK) facilities. The
qualification of computer codes such as NABRAND and FEUMIX-PYROS which simu-
late pool, spray and combined fires is nearly completed. Two additional tests
with higher ejection conditions for flow rate, pressure and temperature have
to be performed in the new FAUNA facility within the next months.

In the ESMERALDA facility the programme with sodium fires is now completed. In
the last series of experiments the extinction of a pool fire with 20 t of

burning sodium was successfully demonstrated by the Marcaline powder ex-
tinguisher provided for SPX.

In order to understand sodium concrete interaction phenomena many experiments
have been made and this work is continuing in the FAUNA facility. The interest
is concentrated now on special concrete layers put on normal concrete walls
which react to a negligeable extend with sodium and sodium aerosols (sodium-
resistant concrete). First experimental data from FAUNA tests are available
now for post calculations with computer codes as NABE, RESSORT and CONTAIN.

The effects of sodium fire aerosols on SPX 1 electrical components like
cables, ventilators have been investigated in tests at Cadarache. The safety
demands were fully satisfied by the components showing no defects and good
resistance.

In the aerosol research domain in the SOFA test series at Dounreay oxide-
carbonate conversion rates were measured in the open air under various wind
speeds and humidities.

To perform benchmark calculations with various European and Japanese codes
describing physical behaviour like deposites concentration and partiale size
an experiment in the 400 m volume containment test facility at Cadarache was
performed. Very similar results were obtained with the different codes showing
their good implementation and modelization of the physical phenomena.

Further R&D may be initiated by deeper interest in sodium-resistant concrete,
in sodium interaction with other combustibles materials and effects of aero-
sols from sodium fire on components and even fire extinguishing systems.

5.6. Analysis of Fuel Elements During Handling Accidents

During handling of an irraidated fuel subassembly with a bucket an accidental
blockage of the mobile handling system can occur leading to fast temperature
increase within the S/A and the bucket. To assess the pin bundle behaviour
during blockage under natural circulation conditions and poor heat transfer
via radiation to the bucket and the surrounding air the POTASS code was
developed and has been qualified on SUPERPOPPEE experiments (cooling of a S/A
within a bucket). The foreseen application of POTASS to the Risley Mercury
experiment has been postponed.

5.7.LIPOSO Accident

It is within the design basis range if one of the pipes between primary pumps
and the diagrid is failing. The overall core flow rate would decrease suddenly
and the flow distribution would become non-symmetrical. To show that design
basis limits on fuel damage are not exceeded during this fault event calcula-
tions and experiments are being made. The SABRE code analyses the sodium dry
out and boiling in the most affected subassemblies and the two-phase effects
following clad rupture and release of fission gases are investigated by the
TRIO code. In the LIPOGAZ experiments thermohydraulic effect.1, of released
fission gases will be checked.

A final document presenting the SABRE calculation results is in preparation.



5.8 Primary Containment Response To Extreme Conditions

To study mechanical consequences of HCDEs e.g. primary containment loading and
response - the SEURBNUK/EURDYN (S/E) code has been chosen in Europe. For
assessment of EFR containment this code has been used with more detailed
models. First calculation results are accounting for a collapsing Above Core
Structure (ACS) and concrete infill in the roof. IHX loading and response
calculations have been started. All of these changes have tended to reduce
roof deflection.

A release 2 version of the S/E code has been produced and- run satisfactorily
for three MARA experiments.

A mechanistic bubble expansion model will be implemented in the BUBEX code in
order to investigate primary containment resistance against expanding sodium
vapour bubble.

With the BUBEX code calculations for three HFCI (Molten Fuel/Coolant Inter-
action) experiments (one with water, two with sodium) have been made. As a
result attention is directed to hydrodynamics and interfacial heat transfer
aspects.

The application of PLEXUS (second code for primary containment mechanical
response) to the CONT Benchmark has been completed and the results were
presented at SMIRT conference in 1989.

5.9 Source Terms for-Severe Accidents

To quantify radiation exposure and thus ensure radiological protection at the
environment information is required about the release of radioactivity and its
transport in various conditionss as normal operation and minor fuel pin
failures but especially under severe accident conditions beyond the design
basis.

The source term for the release of fission products is directly related to the
severeness of failures. It is starting with one fuel pin cladding failure:
measurements and code validation obtained from operating reactors and from
SHOE test loops. The release from a few failed fuel pins has been measured in
the HOL 7C testsin studying blockage within pin bundles. Data from severe
under-cooling in a complete subassembly have been obtained from SCARABEE test
series. To determine the exact fission product inventory of the SCARABEE BTI
test bundle calculations were performed using the FOSPIN code. The fission
product behaviour when fuel pins are destroyed in severe overpower conditions
leading to a whole core accident has been measured in CABRI tests.

The transfer route of fission products from the core through the primary
sodium pool via bubbles is investigated after the type of bubbles involved:
for small buoyant bubbles the ECTOFIX tests have been completed and the codes
CABU for aerosols and CATRAM for soluble gases have been validated. Energetic
bubbles rising through the pool after a more severe accident will be investi-
gated in the FAUST test rig. The first capacitor discharge experiment in
sodium has been delayed due to licensing hold-up. Now licence is expressed and
experiments will start in 1990. Results will be used to validate the BERTA and

BUBEX code selected as providing best tools to assess fission product trans-
port phenomena. For this purpose a code module BURST was coupled to the
thermaldynamic code BUBEX. Preliminary trials for a reactor-scale CDA bubb e
predict high retention of fission products in the pool.

Radionuclide release following vessel failure (the secondary containment
studies field) has been tested in a variety of relevant conditions: in sodium
concrete interactions (NABE tests): in fuel fragmentation in sodium pools
(PAVE tests), and in sodium fires (FAUNA tests).

Computer codes for modelling of contaminated aerosols behaviour are under
development (AEROSIM-M, AER0S0L-B1, PARADISEKO). The thermodynamic code
THERCON has been validated and the overall containment code CONTAIN is being
assessed for application to fast reactors in a joint effort with Japanese and
US experts. The analysis of a PLOHS accident sequence for a 1500 MWe LMFBR has
initiated a couple of problems using the CONTAIN code. The university of
Bochum is developing a code module to be incorporated in CONTAIN for the
release of fission products from sodium pools.

5.10 Core Accidents

The investigation of very low probability accidents affecting the whole core
(Whole £ore Accidents (WCA) or Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accidents (HCDA))
is carried out to provide information which will support probabilistic risk
assessments required for licensing. Moreover these investigations guide the
EFR designers in choosing measures that minimise risks and mitigate the
consequences, of such accidents. The analytical tools to assess the primary
phase of HCDAs have been developed in the European laboratories: FRAX by
UKAEA, PHYSJRAC by CEA, CASAS-87 by KfK (from the former US-tool SAS-3D) and
EAC-2 by JRC/Ispra. Some of these codes have already been applied to realistic
cases (PHYSURAC and SAS-3D to Super-PhSnix 1, SAS 3D and CASAS-87 to SNR 300,
FRAX to CDFR).

The codes validation and qualification is obtained mainly by testing their
different models on the experimental results of the international programmes
CABRI-1 and CABRI-2 using the CABRI TEST REACTOR at Cadarache.

The CABRI-1 programme of 32 tests on fresh and irradiated fuel pins was
brought to a successful conclusion in 1989. The second test series CABRI-2 was
started in 1987 with a particular objective to extend the database to higher
fuel pin burnup. Highly irradiated industrial pins are tested under Transient
Qver Power (TOP) and slow ramp conditions.

The mentioned HCDA codes have been assessed by a task force for code rational-
ization. The recommendation of the task force is to concentrate developments
for short term (until end of 1992) on FRAX (5B) and to develop EAC2 for long
term purposes, if necessary supported by SAS4A. Thus, during the EFR valida-
tion phase, a well experienced main working code (FRAX) is available.

To describe more deeply the transition and disassembly phase in an HCDA
accident collaboration between LASL, KfK, PNC, JRC/Ispra, CEA and UKAEA is
under discussion, in order to implement for the SIMMER code an Advanced Fluid
Dynamics Module (AFDM), which has been developed by the European partners in
cooperation with LANL and PNC.
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6 - Core Components (AGT 5)

6.1 Core Thermalhvdraul ics

Because of the presence of the Above-Core-Structure (ACS), a small part of the
hot core outlet flow will be deflected down into the gaps between the wrapper
tubes. At the same time, cold flow enters the gaps between wrappers at the
diagrid level.

These flows have an influence on the wrapper tube temperature and may induce
temperature fluctuations in the cold-hot boundary.

A model called HIPPO has been built at UKAEA-Risley, simulating various
hydraulic conditions and ACS designs in a SUPERPHENIX type pool. LDA (Laser
Doppler Anemometry) is used to measure velocities in the interstitial gaps.
Temperature and pressure distributions are also recorded. Measurements of the
static pressure distribution just below the subassembly exit plane have been
made. The diagid leakage flow distribution has been checked and some data
have been obtained in the interwrapper gaps on tr'i position and extent of the
hot/cold interface region where the downward hot core flow meets the rising
cold diagrid leakage flow. The interwrapper velocity field is being evaluated
using a film-optic Laser Doppler Anemometry system.

A second programme aims at providing a more reliable evaluation of the
temperatures and mass flow distributions in non nominal geometries during
irradia.tion, including the effects of pin distortions and the bulging of the
wrapper tube.

The programme of gridded fuel has the same aim as the previous one for wire-
wrapped subassemblies. It is based on measurements performed in gridded
subassemblies in KfK/INTERATOM/UKAEA-Risley/BELGONUCLEAIRE, including hydra-
ulics, fine scale velocities and coolant temperature distribution.In parallel
benchmark calculations have started in the different countries to compare the
codes.

The readings of Above-Core Thermocouples might be perturbed by the flow coming
from other sources than from the target subassemblies. This is for instance,
important at the boundary region between core and radial breeders. All pro-
cesses and parameters of importance have to be investigated in various rigs
with representative geometries. Tests have been performed in air on the
LOZENGE rig at UKAEA Risley, which is a 0.5 scale model of PFR and in water on
the JIM facility at CEA Cadarache. The construction of the 0.3 scale model 120
sector in water at Cadarache, called "JESSICA" facility goes on: the con-
struction of the vessel is nearly achieved and its commissioning of the
internal parts is in good progress.

Uncertainty analysis is performed in order to calculate the safety margin with
respect to design criteria when operating the reactor under nominal condi-
tions:

Hot spot factor on mid-clad temperature
Fuel hot spot factor

The programme involving all partners covers the methodology to evaluate
uncertainties and to take into account the effect of burnup, with the ob-
jective to come to a common European approach.

Out- and in-pile experiments suggest that thermo-elastic instabilities might
induce pin movements causing damage to pin bundles. Evidence was specially
found in bundles with grid spacers. Wear marks have been observed in clad-
dings, especially when there are large clearances for the pin movements. A
first analysis suggests that the observed effects might be caused by a
transient thermal interaction between the fuel pins and the coolant flowing
around them. The work, essentially code calculations, progresses normally.

Cooling of subassembly under gas flow is an EFR alternative option.

The aim is to have validated and harmonized codes to predict the maximum clad
temperatures during the handling of irradiated subass .iblies in gas.

Comparison between codes has been started at INTERATQM, UKAEA and CEA, sup-
ported by results coming essentially from an experimental programme carried
out by CEA.

6.2 Core Static Mechanics

The aim is to improve the understanding of the mechanical behaviour and
interactions of a large array of subassemblies and to validate the codes. A
rig, CHARDIS (Fast Reactor Charge - Discharge Rig), was in operation in
UKAEA-Springfields. A new rig, CHARDIS 3, will be built at UKAEA-Risley.

Various core styles will be investigated :

naturally restrained core,
barrel restrained cores.

Changes in power and different core distortions with burnup can be simulated.
The rig is based on dummy core subassemblies supplied by CEA from SUPERPHENIX
1, modified at INTERATOM. Each test will include a series of charge/discharge
operations using the charge machine.

Detailed measurements will be made of the displacements of the subassemblies
in the rig, the forces around the periphery and between selected subassemb-
lies, and the gaps between subassemblies, the unloading forces, etc.

There will be a series of handling tests with severely swollen or distorted
subassemblies, which can be simulated with the use of a special knuckle joint.

The programme of the rig construction is on schedule and rig commissioning
will begin in early 1991.

6.3 Core Dynamic Mechanics

As EFR is designed to be licensed anywhere in Europe, it is of great import-
ance to be able to predict the motion caused by earthquake'». The motion leads
to substantial impact loads and to reactivity changes.

The aim of the present work is to asses the reliability and avoid undue
conservatism of the calculation of the seismic response. Important parameters
are the reactivity changes, displacements of subassemblies, impact forces and
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forces on the grid plats and the clamping ring, if any. Existing theoretical
methods and computer codes have to be improved.

Experimental programmes have been started on prototypes and mock-ups :
RAPSODIE mock-up in CEA (Saclay), fluid-structure interaction in BELGONUC-
LEAIRE, CEA and UKAEA. Extensive comparison work has been made on the codes
CLASH and CORALIE (DeBeNE, ENEA, CEA), and backed by the RAPSODIE experimental
results. Developments to include fluid-structure interaction models are
underway.

7 - Reactor Tank (AGT 6)

7.1 Pool Thermal Hydraulics

The main distinctive feature of the EFR primary system as compared with
previous projects is the relative compactness of the reactor vessel and the
enhanced natural circulation requirements brought about by increased emphasis
on passive decay heat removal.

A substantial R & D programme is in progress covering such areas as free
surface behaviour and criteria related to vortices and gas entrainment rate,
hydrodynamic pressure and pressure fluctuations (input for vibration analy-
sis), position and characteristics of flow and temperature fluctuations
(thermal striping), general behaviour of hot pool structures during cold
shocks and non-symmetric operation, etc. All issues require study for isother-
mal, full and part load and asymmetric operation (one secondary circuit out of
action). In the cold pool similar topics are being worked on.

Of particular interest are the determination of stagnant areas, eddies and
flow patterns in general, pressure and temperature fluctuations (especially at
IHX outlet), conditions at pump inlet, statification, thermal spots'on the
vessel and fluctuations thereof, temperature asymmetries at pump inlet and on
the main vessel.

Already, very useful information giving possible methods of avoiding gas
entrainment has been obtained from COLCHIX 3 at Cadarache. The HIPPO rig at
Risley has provided valuable insight into pressure distribution in the above
core region and into interwrapper flow phenomena. Considerable experience at
Risley exists on the use of air rigs for predicting thermal striping amplitu-
des at the ACS, this having been done for PFR.

The enhanced natural circulation requirements have consequences for the
structural design of the primary components since the thermal loadings arising
under natural circulation operation must be taken into account for fatigue and
progressive deformation analysis and also in seismic analyses. The proposal to
use in-vessel storage of spent fuel requires validation for both normal and
natural circulation conditions.

7.2. Roof and Cover Gas Region

The main issue is to determine the acceptability of the roof structure, in-
cluding the rotating plugs and the above core structure (ACS) under various
thermal loadings (steady state and transient).

There are three main areas of the thermal environment which need to be charac-
terized to confirm the acceptability of the design :

Cover gas heat and mass transfer,
Roof and plug cooling characteristics,
Heat transfer through the insulation of the rotating plugs.

There is a need to ascertain heat loadings on the roof and plugs. These depend
mainly upon cover gas temperatures and aerosol concentrations. The roof and
plug cooling systems must ensure acceptable thermal loads on the roof
structures under both forced and passive operation. Heat transfer coefficients
and flow distributions must therefore be known for both the forced flow and
the natural circulation case. Furthermore, operating the reactor in a load-
following mode would cause sodium level cycling on the components passing
through the cover gas into the hot pool. Thus the temperature differential
between the cover gas and the hot pool sodium must be known for determining
the levels of damage to these components.

The approach to the solution of these problems is threefold : the development
of codes for sodium and gas behaviour, gas thermodynamic studies related to
the roof environment, tests on representative physical models (assessment of
complex boundary conditions, validation of calculational models, thermal
insulation validation). To date the progress is mainly in-the area of basic
heat and mass transfer data and the production of appropriate models.

7.3 Decay Heat Removal Components

The DHR concept is based as far as possible on a passive system. The major
technical challenges as far as the components are concerned are to show that:
natural circulation inside the direct reactor cooling (DRC) loops can be
maintained under all operational conditions, meteorological variations do not
adversely affect the air heat exchangers (AHX) performance, heat exchanging
components can be designed for the complete range of possible load cases.

A major sodium facility ILONA has been constructed at INTERATOM (Bensberg).
This large test facility is mainly devoted to the study of DHR systems and
components, including the situation of natural circulation on both sodium and
air sides. First tests will be done on the IA design of air coolers. In
France, two sodium heat exchangers have been built for analytical study; one
for sodium/sodium bundles (DHX) and the other for air coolers. These models
will be studied experimentally on the SET facility at Cadarache.

8 - Heat Transfer Systems (AGT 7)

8.1 Steam Generators

The principal objective of the development work is to validate a more economic
design of SGU for EFR than has been used for previous LMFBRs. The most econo-
mical design is obtained by selecting the straight-tube type in combination
with ferritic grade 91 steel, the material being characterized by a high
mechanical strength and good thermal conductivity. The research programme
covers 4 principal areas : material/weld characterisation, thermal hydraulics,
structural integrity and sodium/water reaction and leak detection studies.
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The SGU will be required to operate within closely defined temperature ranges.
A good knowledge of the thermal hydraulic behaviour is necessary with respect
to the radial temperature distribution in the bundles, the difference between
bundle and shell, plugged tube effects, sodium inlet and outlet flow distri-
bution, edge gap effects and buoyant flow into the semi-stagnant bottom end
region which acts as a thermal insulation for the bottom tubeplate. Equally
the conditions governing dryout and the associated heat transfer correlations
are to be determined.

An R & D programme has been agreed between the partners. The main problem is
the development and over-all qualification of 2D and 3D codes able to predict
temperature fields within the bundle with improved accuracy. The work involves
the correct modelling of several once-through water-steam channels working in
parallel. The results will be qualified by tests on representative rigs
investigating pressure loss, heat transfer and dryout phenomena, and, on a
multi-tube rig, dynamic instability and asymmetric operation (plugged tubes).
Several special rigs are being used for the determination of 3-D flow fields
for inlet and outlet regions (including passage of hydrogen), grid performance
(pressure loss, mixing effects, consequences on hydrogen diffusion).

To ensure that the integrity of the SGU shell, the secondary circuit and the
IHX are maintained, it is necessary to establish the pressure/time relation-
ships during a sodium/water reaction. Basic studies are underway covering the
leak self-evolution rate, wastage and overheating failure mode of the chosen
steel as well as the kinetics of the sodium/water reaction; the results being
used for predictive codes which are currently being developed and validated.
The reaction sequence is also influenced by leak detection response time, trip
response, depressurisation of the waterside and the arrangement and capacity
of the effluent system. The R & D programme on leak detection is discussed
under instrumentation (AGT 2B) and material and structural integrity program-
mes under AGTs 9A and 9B. One important aspect related to structural integrity
concerns the avoidance of excessive fretting between the tube supports and the
tubes themselves: a possible initiator of leaks. A programme of work is
nearing completion on this field.

8.2 Intermediate Heat Exchanoers

The R & D work to support the IHX design covers the fields of thermal hydrau-
lics and thermomechanics and is aimed at ensuring the IHX is adequate to
provide satisfactory operation over its life. Consideration is also given to
the detection and repair of faults in the IHX. The thermal hydraulics codes
are the same as those which will be used for the design of other heat
exchanges, for example those in the decay heat removal system. These codes are
being rationalised in certain aspects and submitted to programmes of vali-
dation against results from physical models as well as from the operating
reactors.

In order to provide data on detailed temperature fields over the operating
range a special over-instrumented IHX has been put into the PHENIX reactor. A
Na/Na heat exchanger bundle (CLAUDINA) has been built to be put into the SET
5 MW facility at Cadarache.

8.3. Sodium Pumps

A low cost pump design will primarily be achieved by operation at a higher
running speed than in contemporary plants. There are three elements influenc-
ing the acceptable speed: cavitation criteria, supercritical shaft and
inducer.

Basic work is in progress aiming at providing an optimized hydraulic design.
By water and sodium experiments new, less conservative cavitation criteria may
be established which allows size reduction and higher pump speeds. Water tests
are in hand to establish hydraulic characteristics of inducers. Thus impeller
dimensions may be reduced resulting in reduction of total pump sizes and
corresponding costs.

The qualification of cavitation criteria has been carried out using a French
SPX2 impeller. The water test programme has been done with particular atten-
tion to a close control of air content. The sodium loop CARUSO (using a
secondary circuit of the RAPSODIE reactor) has been commissioned. Tests will
be carried out on the same impeller in both water and sodium.

Water tests supporting the dynamic analysis of the preferred non-contact
hydrostatic sotium bearing for a subcri'tical-shaft pump are well advanced.
They include investigations on shaft excentricity.

Some basic work at a low level is also being performed on supercritical
shafts. Other work is being prepared, e.g. hydrostatic bearing optimization in
connection with supercritical-shaft design.

9 - Plant Structural Materials (AGT 9A)

9.1. Introduction

Since the inception of the collaboration, a major review and rationalisation
of the various national work programmes has taken place, to eliminate duplica-
tion and to reduce the number of design options. In the materials area,
substantial economies have resulted by limiting the number of materials for
the purposes to one steel for the primary circuit, one for the steam genera-
tors and one for the support structures.

The primary circuit steel is 316 L (N), a low carbon austenitic steel with
controlled nitrogen, similar to that used in the French reactor SPX1. In
comparison with the 316 grades, a tight control of the elements allows the
scatter in its different properties to be minimized, leading to a steel
exhibiting equivalent average properties while the intergranular corrosion
domain is significantly reduced. For steam generators the main programme has
been devoted to Grade 91, a 9 Cr 1 Mo steel with tight controlled niobium and
vanadium.

The programme is supervised by AGT 9A and at the present time is divided into
a set of 14 Work Packages which cover various aspects of mechanical proper-
ties, the effects of irradiation, fracture behaviour, environmental effects of



122 sodium and water and the development of welding technology and NDT (Non-Des-
tructive Testing) techniques. It has to be mentioned that all the priority 1
of the DCs requirements are covered by programmes.

9.2. Mechanical Properties

Type 316 L (H) austenitic steeel

Stress rupture tests on type 316L (N) austenitic steel are being performed to
establish reliable long term St values for design purposes. Host of these data
are of French origin, but UK and Germany are performing stress rupture tests
on two more recent casts, with data extending to about 20.00C h.

In order to check that each laboratory produces similar test results, a series
of fatigue and creep/fatigue tests is being performed by the organisations
involved. The conclusion from this work is that parallel-sided specimens
tested in different laboratories using a variety of specimen sizes and methods
of strain control give endurances within a factor of about two of each other.
Under continuous cycling low cycle fatigue the endurance of type 316 L (N)
steel is about the same as that of Type 316 steel. Very long term creep/
fatigue tests on type 316 L (N) steel are continuing in France, Germany and
the UK, to extend metallurgical understanding and so give a better basis for
providing design guidance. In the UK, a few long-term creep/fatigue tests are
also continuing on standard type 316 steel for this purpose. Additional
creep/fatigue tests involving compressive hold times will be performed.

Load controlled and strain controlled high cycle fatigue tests were performed,
the former mainly for vibration analysis and the latter mainly for thermal
striping applications. An evaluation of strain controlled test data at 550 "C
has shown that the behaviour of Type 316 L (N) steel is similar to that of
Type 316 steel, although the endurance is lower with larger grain sizes.

Stress relaxation Data Sheet on Type 316 L (N) / 316 L SPH steel have been
agreed.

The effect of long-term thermal ageing at temperatures of 550 - 650 °C on the
tensile and toughness properties and on the extension of the intergranular
corrosion domain and microstructure is being studied. Results from France on
several casts show that ageing to 80,000 h reduces the mechanical properties
at room temperature, this behaviour being quite well represented by a time-
temperature parameter. Ageing to 80,000 h on other casts is planned.

Austenitic weld metal and weldments

At present three commercial manual metal arc (MMA) weld metal specifications
for use with Type 316 L (N) steel are being tested. Other welding processes
such as TIG and submerged arc are studied and stress supture tests on TIG weld
metal are in progress ät UKAEA. Nevertheless, at present time, test programmes
are mainly concerned with MMA welds.

AGT 9A is currently considering the most appropriate weld metal compositions
and welding processes to select for testing purposes. In the meantime, two
development programmes are in progress, one by INTERATOM and the other by
CEGB, in which compositional changes have been made to MMA electrodes with the

aim of improving the mechanical properties, as those of the present weld
metals are sometimes poorer than those of the base materials.

At Interatom stress rupture data to 22,000 h on commercial welds and 14,000 h
on development welds have been obtained. 50,000 h stress rupture data are also
available.

Various studies of fatigue and creep/fatigue endurance are in progress. 20,000
h creep/fatigue test on weld metal are completed at UKAEA. Weldment fatigue
tests in bending will commence in UK.

The effect of long term thermal ageing on the tensile and toughness properties
and on the extension of the intergranular corrosion domain is in progress.
60,000 hours thermal ageing has been attained in France.

Ferritic steel

Tests are being performed on the ferritic steel 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb (Grade 91) creep
properties. Although the properties of thin sections are generally well known
effort is being concentrated on the properties of thick sections relevant to
tube plates. Forgings have been produced for this purpose.

The existing stress rupture data base for thin sections of 9 Cr 1 Ho VNb steel
(mainly based on US and Japanese data) is found to be insufficient, and tests
are being performed in France and the UK on thick forgings to obtain long term
data. The first results indicate that the strength is between the average and
minimum for thin sections (US data).

The eventual aim for tests planned or in progress is to obtain 100,000 h data
on both thin and thick sections of 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb.

France and UK have formulated a creep/fatigue test programme on thick section
9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel. A literature survey was made and the available data were
analysed, giving some interim curves and showing cyclic softening of this
steel.

The requirements in stress relaxation and high cycle fatigue behaviour of 9 Cr
1 Mo VNb steel have not yet been considered.

The effect of thermal ageing on the tensile and toughness properties of 9 Cr 1
Mo VNb steel is in progress.

Test programmes on welds and weldments in 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel are at an early
stage. Interim J„ JR and JT weld reduction factors for mod 9C41Mo steel have
been proposed.

Effects of sodium

Over the last decade stress rupture and fatigue tests have been performed in
high purity circulating sodium in France, Germany and the UK. Latterly the
CEGB and UKAEA facilities have been shut down and this year, the INTERATOM
loop has also been closed, after stress rupture tests on Type 31GL (N) had
reached 19,000 h and creep crack growth tests around 7,000 h.
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At EdF a long term stress rupture test on Type 316L (N) steel has reached
10,000 h. At KfK on Type 316L (N) steel stress rupture tests have been comple-
ted at 550 "C and 600 'C. First threshold fatigue crack growth tests have been
completed. Creep /fatigue tests' on solution treated material have also been
completed at KfK. This KfK loop is the only one still operating within the
European collaboration. Because of the creep tests required on mod 9 Cr steel
(base and weld metals) and also on 316 L weld metal, it is necessary to
maintain it in operation until end 1992.

9.3. Irradiation Effects

The effect of irradiation on structures near the core is being studied to
obtain data for design, but because the natures of the damage processes at
core inlet and outlet temperatures are very different, the work is divided
into two parts.

At low temperatures (350 - 400 *C), the damage is mainly due to atomic displa-
cements. Tensile test:;, performed mainly by France and DeBeNe, of stainless
steels irradiated at 400 *C and up to 2 dpa, showed a »-eduction in ductility
and an increase in strength at doses higher than 0.8 dpa. Fracture toughness
testing of 10 dpa specimens (TRIO 55) will start in early 1990. Fatigue
properties were slightly impaired. In general, parent metal is more suscepti-
ble to embrittlement than weld metal, and although remaining superior below 2
dpa, its properties tend towards those of weld metal with increasing dose.

At high temperatures (580 - 600 "C) helium formation at grain boundaries is
believed to be the principal damage mechanism and the main interest centres on
its effect on the creep rupture and creep/fatigue properties of 316 I (N)
steel. Initially, attention has been given to neutron metrology and a determi-
nation of boron cross section under a realistic spectrum. Meanwhile,
arrangements are underway to mount an irradiation programme ("DINOSAURE 3") on
specimens of 316 L (N) steel and weld metal.

9.4. Fracture Studies

Studies are in progress on crack growth behaviour under fatigue and creep and
combined creep/fatigue, together with threshold studies of fatigue crack
growth, for both long and short cracks. Attention is mainly focused on 316 L
(N) steel, but there is also some work in progress on 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb. In this
respect long-term creep-fatigue crack growth tests on 316 L (N) have been
terminated in UK. Tests on long crack threshold in fatigue crack growth on 316
L (N) steel at 550 *C have been performed by Interatom. Other tests are in
progress in France, UK and Germany. Fatigue crack growth tests on 316 L (N) in
as-received condition are finished and tests on thermal aged conditions have
been started (Interaton).

Creep crack-growth-tests on 316 L (N) thermal aged have been completed
(Interatom). Two long running tests on as received material are in progress
(UK).

9.5. Compatibility

Several sodium facilities for corrosion studies in polluted sodium have been
shut down. Only one loop is still in operation. It is located at UKAEA. The

construction of the loops to study the thermodynamic stability of nitrogen in
316 L (N) is complete and the circuit is now operating at temperatures typical
of an EFR secondary circuit.

Although the 9 Cr steels are generally considered to show good corrosion and
stress corrosion behaviour which which them appropriate choices for fast
reactor steam generators, a number of issues need to be studied to ensure
satisfactory operation in the various environments that may arise on the
waterside during operation under normal and fault conditions, outage and
chemical cleaning. Experimental programmes are therefore being undertaken to
investigate their susceptibility to sensitization, ageing and stress corrosion
cracking. In this respect, studies of the effect of heat treatment on the
tensile properties of mod 9 Cr steel in polluted sodium have continued in UK;
the behaviour to date is generally similar to UK 9CrlMo steel.

9.6. Welding technology development

This programme is concerned with studies of the weldability and cracking
tendencies of base and filler materials, an evaluation of new welding pro-
cesses, procedure qualification and related heat treatments.

A major task is aimed at producing an improved filler material (initially for
manual metal arc welding) based on the 16 Cr/8 Ni/2 Mo composition. This
should produce welds with a low carbon content to avoid sensitization and with
good fracture toughness and long term rupture ductility.

In this respect new 16-8-2-electrodes have been manufactured with 0,13 % N in
UK. Test welds are performed and now being cut for examination.

Work on 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel has concentrated initially on cracking problems of
parent material and MMA filler metal, and some tests on different weld pro-
cesses using this material have been initiated. Welding trials on mod. 9-%-Cr-
steel have been completed in UK and in France.

9.7. Development of inspection techniques

Increasing attention has been devoted to inspection techniques development and
good progress has been made in interacting with AGTs in other parts of the
collaboration to formulate overall programme requirements. There is an increa-
sing realisation of the importance of inspection at the fabrication and
pre-service stages, to provide the initial characterisation for subsequent ISI
or to establish the pre-service condition of those components which are not
accessible to ISI.

The major part of the programme is concerned with techniques for the inspec-
tion of austenitic weldments, particularly ultrasonics. These studies include
both practical and theoretical investigations of the transmission of ultra-
sound through austenitic weld metal and an investigation of the possible use
of horizontally polarised shear waves. Eddy current techniques have also
received some attention.



124 10 - STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY (AGT 9B)

10.1 Introduction

AGT 9B is a technical working R & D group in the field of Structural Integ-
rity. The objectives are as following :

to undertake the work required by the D and C companies ;
to provide advice and recommend' improvements for design and associated
methodologies;
to propose, undertake and coordinate) theoretical and experimental pro-
grammes in this field.

AGT 9B works very closely with the Design and Construction Rules committee
(DCRC) with the approach of using the French RCC-MR rules based on experience
gained in the construction of SPX as a sound basic whilst taking account of
the various national partners. The AGT9B is divided in 4 sub-groups :

- SGI : Design methodology
- SG2 : Structural analysis
- SG3 : Dynamic analysis
- SG4 : Flaw evaluation

10.2 Design Hethodolocv

SG 1 takes charge of four main items :

- Creep fatigue damage:
- Thermal striping
- Ratcheting, Strain limits and Level D Margins
- Rules for specific components and Piping

Creep fatigue damage

Several milestones reports were issued since the 22nd IWGFR meeting : Creep
Fatigue Damage Prediction methods (milestone number 1), Elastic Follow-up
(lrst milestone), Strain range Enhancement (2nd milestone), Strain limits and
level 2 Margins (1st milestone). Alternatively to creep-fatigue damage predic-
tion method in RCC-MR, a new UK-method, based on crack growth and ductility
exhaustion has been proposed.

Thermal Striping

There is no internationally agreed methodology for the design against the risk
due to "thermal striping". Design methods are needed investigating the main
structural parameters governing the phenomenum. Excessive conservation is to
be avoided in order to minimize design complexity and cost.

Ratcheting Strain limits

As detailed analyses are time and cost consuming, simplified and realistic
methods are needed. A first milestone has recently be published "Strain
limits" (1st milestone). A preliminary proposal for improved Strain limits is
presented.

10.3 Structural Analysis

This work area concerns the development and the validation of detailed non
linear analysis numerical methods needed when usual simplified methodology
appears unsuitable to warrant the safety margins required by the rules. There
are three main items :

- constitutive laws
- buckling
- computing tools for inelastic analysis

The objectives on constitutive laws are to develop, validate and implement
equations for cyclic-elastic plastic creep-deformations for usable steels in
the fast reactors. As a result of the fact that there is no clearly preferred
model today, developments,intercomparisons and benchmarks are necessary. The
final objective is to provide validated constitutive laws, use validated and
analytical tools to analyse components by inelastic analysis. A milestone
Report on constitutive laws has recently been published by AGT 9B.

The aim of the task on buckling is to perform experiments on buckling beha-
viour of various structures subjected to mechanical, thermal and dynamic
loading to develop analytical methods for guidance for the designers.

Computing tools are developed to validate and improve computer codes for LMFBR
design needs. A systematic comparison (Benchmarks) between the national
calculation codes is made.

However, present financial supports do not permit complete benchmark exercices
to some partners.

10.4 Dynamic analysis

The dynamic studies concern seismic analyses, sodium pump dynamics, impact
analysis, flow-induced vibration analysis and structural response due to
sodium-water reaction.

The seismic analyses do not concern the core but the other major structures
and components of fast reactors. The LMFBR's are more sensitive to earthquake
loadings than the LWR's as the result of inherent design features such as thin
wall tanks and piping, where fluid-structure-interaction and buckling are
important design considerations. The objectives are to improve the understan-
ding of seismic behaviour, to refine existing and develop new methods, to
balance the requirement of aseismic design with the requirements of normal
operating loads.

The work on pump analysis includes the numerical analysis of rotor bearing
system under seismic excitation, investigation of the co-rotating liquid
effects on the shaft vibration, numerical analysis of the fluid structure
interaction in labyrinths and development and validation of the code ROTOR.

With regard to impact analysis there is a major difference in the design
approaches for aircraft impact between the European partners. One of the
targets is to compare the national positions on impact problems, with a view
to achieving a harmonized approach using risk assessment and to develop



existing design methods and design philosophies to minimize the effects of
impact on the safety aspects. The state-of-the-art in the European countries
has been assessed, based on national position documents specifically prepared
for AGT 9B.

Flow-induced vibrations analysis is related to shells, components and structu-
res, piping and tube bundles. Numeric models are developed to analyse the
structural response due to sodium-water reaction, taking in account the
acoustic and hydrodynamic effects on secondary sodium circuits, including
steam generator and effluent systems. It is required to demonstrate that the
sodium water reaction accident does not lead to rupture of the IHEXS, of steam
generator or piping. Studies are carried out with the PLEXUS code and tests
are made with the objective of improving a three-dimensional code validation.

10.5 Flaw Evaluation

This work covers flaw assessment methodoly, simplified methods evaluation,
numerical analysis, experimental validation and component assessment.

In the field of Flaw Assessment methodology, validated methods are required to
cover sub-critical crack growth, crack stability including stable tearing and
the criteria for leak-before-break for application to both elevated and low
temperature structures.

REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMISSION
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES RELATING TO
FAST REACTORS IN 1989

W. BALZ
Commission of the European Communities,
Brussels

Abstract

The commission of the European Communities (CEC) is performing fast
reactor activities in two areas: (1) co-ordination and harmonisation and
(2) research. The Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FECC) continued
its discussions on specific LMFBR issues and on results from current R&D
programmes, especially on the work performed in the framework of the
(European Fast Reactor) development. Closer contacts between the
Commission and the EFR associates were established with a view to the
orientation of CEC activities.

1. Introduction

The activities of the Commission of the European Communities in the area of
fast reactors fall essentially in two categories: 1) coordination and harmonisa-
tion and 2) research.
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2. Coordination and Harmonisation Activities

The Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC) continued its discussions on
specific LMFBR issues and on results from current R*D programmes, especially
on the work performed in the framework of the EFR (European Fast Reactor)
development. Closer contacts between the Commission and the EFR associates
were established with a view to the orientation of CEC activities.

On recommendation of the FRCC. INTERATOM performed a study which was
sponsored by the CEC to assess the cost saving potential of a LMFBR when
specific "passive" safety features are implemented. The study was based on
a German reactor project, i.e. SNR2. It was found that the application of a
passive concept for decay heat removal has the potential of cost savings for
the BOP (Balance of Plant) in the order of 15-20%. This reduction results from
the relieve of any safety function of the BOP. Although this result is
encouraging it must be interpreted with care, taking into account the limits
of the study: 1) it is a typical German feature that the BOP suffers from a
heavy cost increase if it has to ensure a safety function and 2) further
experimental investigations are required to prove the feasibility of decay heat
removal by natural convection under all operating conditions. More detailed
investigations on this point will be performed in the EFR context.


